
New floors from the past

FIND US ON

Timber floors with style, texture and a story to tell



Product Range

Eco-friendly and recycled timber 

Why choose recycled timber? 

ENGINEERED BOARDS BOARD WIDTH BOARD THICKNESS SURFACE CORE COATING

Victorian Origins 85mm 15/3mm Sanded Birch Ply Raw

Victorian Origins 100mm 15/3mm Sanded Birch Ply Raw

Victorian Origins 170mm 15/3mm Sanded Birch Ply Raw

Victoria Origins Rough Sawn 85mm 16/4mm Rough Birch Ply Raw

Victoria Origins Rough Sawn 100mm 16/4mm Rough Birch Ply Raw

Victoria Origins Rough Sawn 170mm 16/4mm Rough Birch Ply Raw

Victorian Origins Book Matched 160mm 15/3mm Sanded Birch Ply Raw

Victorian Origins Book Matched 200mm 15/3mm Sanded Birch Ply Raw

Queensland Gladston Pipeline (Blonde) 120mm 15/3mm Sanded Birch Ply Raw

Queensland Gladston Pipeline (Medium) 120mm 15/3mm Sanded Birch Ply Raw

Queensland Gladston Pipeline (Reds) 120mm 15/3mm Sanded Birch Ply Raw

Queensland Gladston Pipeline (Rough Sawn) 120mm 16/4mm Rough Birch Ply Raw

SOLID ENGINEERED 100% RECYCLE BOARDS BOARD WIDTH BOARD THICKNESS SURFACE CORE COATING

Solid core 80mm 19/3mm Sanded Solid Raw

Solid core 100mm 19/3mm Sanded Solid Raw

Solid core 120mm 19/3mm Sanded Solid Raw

Sports Floor 140mm 21mm Sanded Solid Raw

Sandwich Construction 170mm 19/3mm Sanded Solid Raw

Reconstructed offers an extensive range of eco-friendly and 100% recycled timber products 
for better building and sustainability ratings as well as a great feel and look.

• You love the character of recycled timber  • You want to use durable and strong floor
• You want to use the most stable wood available  • You want to do your bit for the environment
• You love originality

Tassie Oak & Messmate 

1. Vic Origins Rough 170mm

4. Vic Origins Sanded 170mm

7. Gladston Blonde 120mm 

10. Book Matched 200mm 

13. Solid Engineered 80mm

2. Vic Origins Rough 100mm

5. Vic Origins Sanded 100mm

 8. Gladston Medium 120mm

11. Book Matched 160mm

14. Solid Engineered 100mm

3. Vic Origins Rough 85mm

6. Vic Origins Sanded 85mm 

9. Gladston Red 120mm 

 12. 2-Strip Sports floor 

15. Solid Engineered 120mm 

For more info go to www.reconstructed.com.au



Our recycled timber is sourced from The Salvage Centre 
− one of Australia’s leading timber recycling enterprises.

The Salvage Centre is completely redesigning the way demolition is done in Victoria. From 
the very start of a demolishing project, we make sure that the work is done with utmost 
care for the materials, so they don’t end up in landfill.

We are unique in Australia’s timber recycling industry as we hold our own demolishing 
license which enables us to secure a steady supply of raw materials for our production.

By saving the timber and other building materials so that they can be put back in the 
building game as amazing recycled floorboards, furniture and other features, The Salvage 
Centre is pioneering and redesigning the fast growing market in Australia for reclaimed 
and recycled timber.

Some of this wood is more than 100 years old, logged from Gippsland and the Otways.

Sustainability

The Salvage Centre is all about making the most out of everything. Overall, we are actively 
moving away from the throw-away society towards more circular, eco-friendly and 
sustainable practices.

Many of our customers appreciate that our recycled timber has no toxics, no VOCs and no 
nasties. Also, by demolishing a house the old-fashioned more hands-on way, we create 
more jobs than any standard demolishing.

Due to deforestation, increase of bushfires and new government legislation, wood is 
becoming a more and more sparse resource. We live at a time when growing trees provide 
new value to us simply because of their ability to draw down carbon from the atmosphere.  

We help minimise logging and instead maximise a logical low-carbon and aesthetic use of 
the resources we have ready at hand.

Turning demolition into a craft

The Salvage Centre has 25 years combined experience in the building and demolition 
industry. We are able to help our customers from A to Z with their total demolition − from 
permits to a finished clean site, ready for the next build.

Our team provides the best advice and highest quality of service in the industry. From 
retaining a heritage facade to a full commercial strip out. We are proud of our skilled 
workers without whom we would not be able to salvage timber the way we are.

Redesigning the timber flooring business  RE-LIFE 
Extracting hidden treasures: timber floors with style, 
texture and a story to tell
All our timber is sourced from old demolish-ready houses, factories and industrial warehouses, 
remilled into beautiful new floorboards. 

Once removed, the timber is de-nailed, docked, remilled and packed, ready to be laid and 
brought back to life in your new home, sports facility or commercial project. 

The result is a floor that is brand-new and eco-friendly - and has a story to tell. 
Who else have a floor that is over 100 years old?

          We give the timber a second chance 
of life. That’s the beauty of this: Recycling. 
Re-life. And not only are we recycling it, we 
are creating one of the biggest features in 
people’s homes which is the flooring.

Rasmus Soerensen 
BDM at Reconstructed 



SUSTAINABLE DEMOLITION
The Salvage Centre saves as many 

materials as possible, including the timber 
that we turn into recycled flooring. 

FLOORS INSTALLED
The recycled timber flooring is 

installed, ready for its second life and 
years of enjoyment. 

FLOORING DISTRIBUTION
Ready to be distributed to our retailers,
commercial and fitout projects. 

QUALITY CONTROL
The timber is sorted and checked for defects. 

MILLING AND CRAFTING
Turning recycled timber into

stunning looking floorboards. 

TIMBER PACKED
The timber is packed in containers 
ready for shipping to the timber 
flooring processing mill. 



Engineered hardwood and ply 
Reconstructed’s engineered hardwood and ply floorboards have recycled hardwood 
on top and a baselayer of birch plywood from sustainably grown forest plantations. 

Solid engineered hardwood 
Our solid engineered floorboard have a hardwood surface layer combined with a 
baselayer of mixed hardwood timbers reclaimed from demolished buildings. 
100% recycled. 

Solid engineered hardwood sandwich 
Our solid engineered sandwich floorboard have a hardwood surface layer combined 
with a core of 12mm hardwood timbers and a 3mm stability baselayer. 100% recycled. 

Our engineered timber flooring is composed of two or more layers of 
wood in the form of a plank - with great looking hardwood on the top 
and engineered strength where it is needed below. It can be sanded and 
resanded as often as solid boards.  

Five times better use  
By cutting each piece of high grade recycled timber up in five, we make 
five times better use of our timber resource. 

Sanding and coatings 
All our floors are supplied raw, ready for a light sand and coating for an amazing finish. 
We recommend a hardwax finish which gives the floor high durability and makes it easy to 
maintain.

Prefinished boards
We can also supply prefinished floorboards to speed up the installation process.

Bespoke additions
Matching stair nosings, risers, stringers and ramps can be custom made by order.

Bespoke staining
We offer the possibility of bespoke and unique staining of the floorboards according to the 
customer’s specification and requirements. This option is also available on the prefinished 
boards.

Stability
Due to the cross laminations of the flooring substrate, the stability of the engineered 
product is much better then its solid counterpart.

Ecological stewardship
30 per cent of landfill origins from the building industry and as the climate and ecological 
crisis escalates around us, we believe the building sector has a responsibility to lead the 
transition to a circular, zero-waste economy. We encourage everybody to reuse and recycle 
as many materials as possible and ensure that materials and packaging can be disposed of 
in a proper manner at local recycling depots.

No chemicals
The recycled floorboards have no toxics, no VOCs and no nasties.

Installation methods
Due to its unique construction, our solid engineered floors can be installed as a structural 
floor on battens or over joists. Our engineered floors can be installed as a floating floor, or 
as a traditional glued and nailed timber floor installation over ply or particle board.

25 year structural warranty
Reconstructed’s engineered timber flooring is provided with a 25 year structural warranty 
to cover the performance and appearance of the boards from delamination, splitting and 
geometry that would affect the boards assembly and in-service performance. 

Resource
The timber has been recycled from demolishing sites in Victoria by The Salvage Centre. 
www.salvagecentre.com.au

For more details, technical references and certificates, see www.reconstructed.com.au



Cam Loney 
Owner of The Salvage Centre 

Get involved in the circular economy   
By rethinking your selection and procurement to recycled timber products 
you enter the journey to become a true recycler. We all have to be more 
accountable and responsible in our choices in order to drive the demand for 
recycled products everywhere in our society.

       Old is old. You just can’t 
reproduce it. That is one big 
advantage we’ve got over every 
other product on the market.

Jason 
Craft Flooring 

       Great product to work with, hard to believe 
this is recycled timber.

Ruth 
Ferntree Gully

       Our floors look amazing. They are bringing 
so much character and life to our home.

Neile 
Beachside View Surf Coast

       Stunning product with fantastic features, giving 
that rustic industrial feel we were looking for.

Cathrin 
NSW

       We decided to go with Reconstructed flooring 
for our development project in Sydney. The timber 
flooring gives the living space character.

Ben 
BM Floors Geelong

       Our clients are always looking for alternative products. 
Reconstructed gives us the possibility to offer a sustainable 
and custom flooring solution.

Jay 
J-Concepts

       Have worked with Reconstructed products several times now. 
The timber flooring is of excellent quality and goes together with 
ease. Sanding and staining on-site gives us the same advantage 
as solid hardwood, with less effort.



Head office: 
Shed 5 

313 Bellerine Street 
South Geelong VIC 3220

Call us:
0403 654 122

Email:
rasmus@salvagecentre.com.au

www.reconstructed.com.au
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